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She has nothing to lose, but loving her could cost him everything. Is he willing to risk it all a

second time around when she has less than thirty days to live?Renowned motivational speaker

Nina Marie Robinson has received a grim prognosis. With the little time she has left, she’s

giving one last commencement speech at her alma mater Jackson State University and taking

a well-deserved vacation to the Bahamas. Nina is also determined to show her college

sweetheart she’s still in love with him, but can she convince him to drop everything and board

that plane with her?Andrew McCall is one step away from being promoted to professor at

Jackson State University. If anything goes wrong, Andrew will find himself in the last place he

wants to be—chief executive officer of McCall Resorts as his father’s successor. When Nina

comes to town and requests that he accompany her to the Bahamas, will he have to choose

between the woman he’s always loved and everything he’s worked for?

About the AuthorJohn E. Siers is an award-winning Science Fiction author who has been

writing for over twenty years. He is an Air Force veteran of the Viet Nam era, and has worked

as a computer programmer and web application designer. He currently lives in Tennessee,

where he also operates his own business as a gunsmith. --This text refers to the hardcover

edition.
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1Chapter OneNina Robinson strutted across Arena Theatre’s stage and closed her speech the

same way she’d been known to end every one she’d given over the past seven years:“No

matter who has abandoned you, stopped believing in you, doesn’t love you, or won’t invest in

you or your future, you must release the power you’ve given them over your life. You won’t be

able to move forward into being and experiencing the fearfully and wonderfully made woman

you are until you decide that you are worth it—not based on what someone else believes or

thinks, but based on who you were created to be. May God bless you all.”Thunderous applause

erupted from the crowded theater filled with women who poured into Houston, Texas, for the

annual Women Winning Conference. Nina’s smile lit the room while her heart thumped in

syncopation with the applause. If she had encouraged one woman to live courageously tonight,

then she’d done her job well. Her wave to the crowd matched that of the newly crowned Miss

USA as she glided to center stage and accepted the host’s appreciation.“Wow. Once again,

Miss Nina Robinson has spoken words of encouragement to our hearts so that we can leave

this place tonight and win. Am I right?” Lynette Hamilton could have been a disc jockey the way

she pumped up the crowd and had them cheering in response. She took one of Nina’s hands

and held the mic with the other.“We are so humbled that you joined us tonight, working this

stage in four-inch heels, giving us our whole life.”Nina chuckled and clutched her chest with her

free hand to mask the increased aching that a moment ago she’d thought stemmed from the

cheering in the arena. Standing shoulder height to Lynette because of her pumps, Nina leaned

forward and kissed Lynette’s cheek. Lynette had been the first person Nina met when she

moved to Houston more than fifteen years ago. Though Lynette later married and left with her

husband to plant a church in Dallas, they’d kept in touch regularly.“My pleasure, Lynette. Thank

you for thinking of me. And ladies, thanks for giving me your ear tonight.”“We’d love to have you

back next year.”“I wouldn’t have it any other way.”Nina grew warmer by the second. It couldn’t

have been the lights because she’d been fine on stage for the past forty-five minutes. She

continued to smile politely, but everything within her screamed to get out of the arena

quick.Lynette wrapped an arm around Nina’s neck. “This woman has been encouraging me

since the day I met her. I just want the world to know how proud I am of you and what a

powerhouse you’ve become. She’s a tiny woman with a big voice and a big message. Am I

right?”The crowd cheered again.“I promised we’d end on time tonight. Nina will stick around for

pictures and autographs for our VIP guests, then we’re gonna let her go. Her assistant is over



there ready to whisk her away.” Lynette pointed to Danielle Allen, who sat perched on the edge

of the seat ready to take off at any moment. “Now, don’t walk around here bad mouthin’ my

friend if you don’t get a picture or your book signed. It’s thousands of y’all in here so we know

that isn’t possible.” She chuckled and gestured to the volunteer in charge of rounding up the

VIP guests. “I’m going to hand the mic back over to Stacy so she can give instructions for

tomorrow and dismiss us for the evening.”Nina gripped and released Lynette’s hand three

times to steady herself when they’d made it to the side of the stage. She paused and clung to

the stair rail to gain footing while the room spun. In all her thirty-seven years, that had never

happened before. She needed rest, that’s all. Four speaking engagements over the last eight

days had been too much. Danielle suggested she may burn out, but if it was within her power

to touch another woman’s heart, she had to do so.Encouragement was God’s gift to her and

her life’s purpose.Danielle rushed to Nina’s side and wrapped an arm around her waist. Perfect

timing because a couple more seconds, and she would have been tasting the floor.“You don’t

look okay. What’s wrong?” Danielle whispered. She wedged Nina between herself and the wall

to shield her from the audience. “We can leave now if you need to. I can let Lynette know you

don’t feel well.”The room stopped spinning, and Danielle’s face came into full focus. “I’m okay,

really.” She plastered on one of her I-got-this smiles and straightened her back. “I’ll take a bottle

of water though, and then we can head out into the VIP lobby area for the book signing and

photo ops.”Danielle’s shoulders relaxed, but her lips twisted into an I-don’t-believe-you-so-I’ll-

be-watching-you scowl. Nina wouldn’t have it any other way though, which was why she’d hired

her. At five years her junior, Danielle reminded her a lot of herself. Strong-willed. Passionate.

Danielle scurried to the seat she’d occupied during Nina’s speech, grabbed a bottle of water,

and made a beeline back to her side.Nina took one long sip, finishing off half the bottle and

handed it back to her. “See? All good.”“Okay. A few autographs, photos, and then rest. You

need to go lie down.”“You got it.”Danielle sounded like the mother she’d never had. “I’m so

serious. I’d drag you out of here in a heartbeat and wouldn’t feel sorry about it. Your health

comes first.”“I’m okay. Promise.” Nina drew an X over her heart, threw her right palm in the air,

nodded, and smiled.Danielle led Nina through a maze outside the main arena to the VIP

section where a line of expectant ladies stood near the pink-and-gold Winning Women

Conference backdrop for Nina.For the first twenty minutes, Nina autographed books, hugged

shoulders, shook hands, and smiled through each photo like a pro. At minute twenty-one, the

camera flashes took a toll on her nervous system, and the room spun again. It must have been

evident in her face because Danielle swooped in front of the line, apologized, and announced

Nina had completed photos and signings for the night.“Thank you all for your time and for

coming to see Miss Nina Robinson. Please accept her gratitude and her apologies for having

to leave earlier than planned.” Danielle spoke in a hushed tone with one of the volunteers

before she ushered Nina to the nearest empty room to sit.“Are you okay? You look like you’re

about to pass out,” Danielle whisper-shouted.Nina squeezed her eyes shut and grabbed her

head in hopes of bringing the spinning room to a halt. Much better. “I’m fine, but thanks for

helping me back there. I think I just need to go home and lie down. Call the driver.”Danielle

whipped her phone out of her purse, pressed a button, and spoke. “Myron is pulling the car

around now. C’mon. Let’s go. I’ll call Lynette later and talk with her.”“Thanks, Dani.”Nina ground

her teeth the next time the room spun. Each time, the episodes lasted a few seconds more.

When the driver pulled around back and Danielle led her to the Town Car, she crashed in the

backseat and closed her eyes, only the moving car made matters worse.“Ugh.”“Are you sure

you’re alright?”Nina nodded. Danielle scooted to the edge of the seat to speak to the driver.

“Myron, instead of taking Nina home, let’s take a pit stop to Memorial Hermann.”He took his



eyes off the road for a moment and glanced over his shoulder. Worry laced his voice. “Is

everything alright?”Danielle nodded. “Yeah, I think so, but it won’t hurt to be sure.”“Yes,

ma’am.”Myron exited the freeway and made a U-turn. Nina had been about to protest when

another wave of nausea and dizziness washed over her. Perhaps Danielle had a point. She’d

never experienced whatever her body was going through. Better to get a clean bill of health

from a doctor. In one week, she had her last speaking engagement of the year—delivering the

commencement address at Jackson State University, her alma mater’s, fall ceremony—an

honor she couldn’t pass up. May as well take care of whatever this was so she could get on

with her life.Three hours later, Nina’s eyes fluttered opened. She blinked several times to regain

focus and clarity. What was going on? The last thing she remembered was sliding into the back

of the Town Car. Now, a woman clad in scrubs checked her pulse, then tapped and swiped an

iPad before turning her attention to Danielle who huddled at the foot of her bed. The worry lines

indented across Danielle’s forehead didn’t bring her any comfort.Nina stirred.Nurse Smith,

according to her badge, said, “Our patient is awake. Miss Robinson, what’s the last thing you

remember?”Danielle rushed to her side and took the hand free of the IV drip. “You scared

me.”Nina worked to clear the grogginess in her voice to no avail. “What happened? I remember

leaving the conference and getting in the car with you.”Danielle squeezed her hand. “You

fainted. They’re running tests to see why this happened.”Nurse Smith glanced up at the doctor

who entered the room and patted Nina’s arm. “You’re in good hands. I’ll be back to check in

shortly.“When can I go home? I really want to sleep in my own bed tonight. I need sleep.”The

doctor nodded to Nurse Smith who handed him the iPad and left the room. With a few robotic

steps, he was at Nina’s bedside. Her stomach dipped.“Miss Robinson, I’m Dr. Jeremiah

Stevens. We need to keep you here overnight to monitor you and to get those tests Nurse

Smith just mentioned, so you’re stuck with us for at least another night. Your assistant,

Danielle, has given me a rundown of your daily activities, but I’d like to hear about your family

history. Any immediate family members with lung or heart disease? Cancer?”Good thing the

bed held her weight because hearing cancer nearly knocked her off her feet considering her

father died of lung cancer ten years ago. She squeezed her eyes shut to ward off any tears. No,

lung cancer couldn’t happen to her.She didn’t smoke.Never smoked.And people didn’t get lung

cancer from secondhand smoke, did they?Her voice strained; she shared her father’s history

with the doctor. Her mother, she never knew because she abandoned Nina and her father after

giving birth so she couldn’t give any insight into her medical history.“You think I have cancer?”

Her voice cracked to her own ears like she’d swallowed tiny pieces of glass. At least that’s how

she felt even bringing herself to say the words that took the person who loved her most this

side of heaven.“It’s important that as your medical team, we have as much information about

your medical history and that of your family to help us properly diagnose and treat whatever

condition you have. Nurse Smith will return shortly to gather the details we need. Until then, get

some rest, and I’ll be back to check on you. Do you have any questions before I go?”“What

caused me to pass out?”Dr. Stevens adjusted his white coat and positioned himself at the end

of her bed. “We still haven’t been able to determine that but take a look.” He flipped through

several images on his iPad. “We found a mass on your lungs, which is why I think it warrants us

keeping you here overnight.”Nina clutched her chest and nodded, her mind spiraling through

everything that could be wrong. Please, God, don’t let this have anything to do with cancer.

“Okay. Thanks, Dr. Stevens.”Dr. Stevens stood. “I’ll be back to check in on you.”Dr. Stevens left

the room, and Danielle beelined to the space he’d occupied moments ago.“How are you really

feeling? You had me so worried about you. You passed out in my arms as soon as Myron

pulled into the hospital parking lot.”Nina leaned back and rested against the pillow with her



eyes shut and covered Danielle’s hand with hers. Nina said a prayer of thanks for Danielle.

There was no one else in her life she could rely on as much as Danielle.“You always have a

way of making me realize how glad I am to have you as my assistant. You made a good call.

There’s no telling what would have happened to me if you all left me at my place tonight. You

may have just saved my life. Thanks, Dani.”“That’s why I’m here—to make the tough calls.

You’re like a big sister to me, so you know I got you.” Danielle squeezed her hand. “Do you

need anything else from me tonight?”“I think I’m in good hands here. Go home and rest. I’ll call

you in the morning.”“How about I just stop by?” Danielle pressed a gentle kiss on Nina’s

forehead. “Get some rest, sis. Everything will be just fine. Good night.”Lord, please give the

doctors guidance and me the strength to deal with whatever comes next.When the echo of

Danielle’s pumps could no longer be heard on the vinyl flooring, Nina adjusted herself in bed

and thought about the information medical forms would about. When it came to the next of kin

or emergency contact information, she always cringed. After her father died, Danielle had been

it. Danielle had become closer to her than any friend she’d ever had. For a short moment in

time, the-love-of-her-life Andrew McCall had been and could have been her forever person, but

she chalked up their ignorance and inexperience to youth and selfishness, and their

relationship ended. If she had any regrets in life, it would be not reconciling with Andrew.Nina

took the doctor’s advice to rest for the next couple of hours. The next day was a circus of

patient support staff wheeling her in and out of the room for multiple tests and scans. Though

she was mostly still during the process, the ripping and running around tired her out. Danielle

had stopped in to see her, but her visit had been cut short when she was whisked to the next

appointment.At the end of the evening, Dr. Stevens returned to her room accompanied by

another doctor.Two doctors are never a good sign.Her stomach and heart seemingly

intertwined at the sight of them. No smiles. Furrowed eyebrows. Eyes laced with

concern.C’mon and give it to me straight.Dr. Stevens started, “Miss Robinson, I brought in my

colleague Dr. Judith Keres, our chief oncologist, to review your x-rays and –” Dr. Stevens’ pager

vibrated. Worry lines were etched in his forehead after he checked the page. “I’m sorry, Miss

Robinson. I have an emergency. This area is more of Dr. Keres’ expertise, so I’ll leave her to

discuss her findings. I’ll come back to check in as soon as I can.”Nina’s lightheadedness

returned. Her tears were restrained by her will, which was as strong as a dam. She wanted to

listen and comprehend Dr. Keres’ assessment, but the words lung cancer, terminal, we didn’t

catch it in time, and thirty days outweighed everything else she had to say. Chemotherapy

would give her another year, but to spend the next year in and out of treatments in pain was

not her way of living. If she only had thirty days left on this side of heaven, she had to make the

most of it.Make amends.Make time to do all the things she should have done.Make sure

Andrew McCall knew she’d never stopped loving him.Chapter Two“You still lollygagging around

at that ol’ college?” Jeffrey McCall’s voice boomed through the phone line. He never hid his

disapproval of his eldest son’s career choice.Andrew McCall decreased the volume of his

nineties mix of R&B Christmas music, rolled his head against the back of his leather office

chair, squeezed his eyes shut, and pinched the bridge of his nose. The mere fact that he hadn’t

succumbed to the temptation of reaching for a bottle of liquor after every conversation he had

with his father still amazed him. Andrew masked his guttural moan and forced himself to sound

as respectful as possible. A state between the two of them had done their relationship a world

of good. Had they been standing face-to-face, this conversation would end in a shouting match

with not-so-respectful words or tone.As owner and CEO of McCall Resorts, Jeffrey’s long-time

dream had been to build a company he could one day turn over to his sons.His legacy.When

Andrew pursued a career in higher education instead of hotel management, he may as well



have carved a hole in his relationship with his father.“Dad, you know I’m about to be promoted

to professor this year. One of the requirements for tenure is my research, and I’m working on

my next article to seal the deal. I wouldn’t call that lollygagging.”“You talk as if that’s the only

thing standing in your way. Has anyone at Jackson State promised this promotion? Don’t you

still have to go through a committee?”“I have this under control. My research topic is Parenting

and the impact on Early Childhood Education, in case you’re interested. In fact, the paper is

practically done already. I just have to put the finishing touches on it.”“Do you know what today

is?” Jeffrey didn’t acknowledge Andrew’s comment, a repetitive action that deepened the

wedge between them. “You and I had an agreement: If you aren’t promoted to professor, you’re

coming home to take over the family business.”“By my watch, I still have about three more

months left.”“Exactly. The clock is ticking.”He made a clicking noise with his teeth that ground

Andrew’s ears as bad as the sound of a desk screeching across vinyl tile flooring. “Your office

has already been assigned, and we’re ready to reassign an employee to be your administrative

assistant once you come on board. She’s a looker, too. Couldn’t hurt since you’re still single

and your mother is ’round here poutin’ about grandkids.”“I’ve gotta go, Dad. I’ll call you later.” I

refuse to be set up by him.And of course, he knew he was on the clock when it came to this

promotion. He had been overconfident when he’d set the timeframe for his tenure, but he’d met

his previous professional milestones in his predetermined time. He’d earned his doctorate in

early childhood education, published professional research articles yearly since then, and been

promoted to associate professor. He didn’t have a true desire to run his family’s luxury resort

as chief executive officer, so he made the deal to get his father off his back. No promotion and

he’d come home. His father hadn’t allowed him to forget, and that had been two years

ago.Besides, Andrew didn’t consider himself qualified to run his family’s business—at least not

as much as his brother, Darius. Sure, he knew the basics because their family home was

practically part of the resort. He’d been around long enough and watched his parents run the

resort to know the ins and outs, but not in the way of a CEO. He had no desire for any role in

the company.He clicked around his laptop with the intent to close all open windows and the

Outlook mailbox to leave for a midday workout when the commencement speaker’s name

caught his attention in the subject line of the last incoming message.How could he not have

known?No way the commencement committee had selected the one and only Nina Marie

Robinson. He hadn’t laid eyes on her since their breakup shortly after college, right before she

left him to pursue her dream of writing and speaking in the great state of Texas. She could

have done that anywhere, but Nina claimed she wanted to experience more in life. His home

was Mississippi. That’s when she’d decided they were on two separate paths and there was no

way a long-distance relationship would work. They’d just be wasting their time, according to

her.Andrew relaxed in his seat and massaged his temples. Nina Marie Robinson was coming

to town. An I-remember-all-the-good-times-we-had-together smile teased the corners of his

lips. He leaped out of his seat, refusing to allow his mind to travel down that path. She’d only be

there for one day—maybe two. There was no need to get sucked into an emotional warp zone

with Nina. Everything he had with her was over the moment she left him.***It took several

moments to tear his mind away from thoughts of him and Nina and what could have and

should have been between them. That coupled with his weekly father-son talk about him

wasting his life earned him at least thirty minutes of jabs and hooks into a punching bag. That

ripped-raggedy punching bag had become his best friend over the last five years. No matter

how many new bags the gym purchased, he preferred the ripped, taped, scratched one-

hundred-pound black bag that he could nearly drive a punch hard enough to knock it off the

chain.Andrew changed into a pair of sweats and found his favorite spot in front of the bag—a



worn indented area on the foam mat he’d contributed to over the years. His fist connected to

the bag and went to work releasing his frustrations.His frustrations about his dad’s lack of

respect for his chosen career path.His frustration about the way things ended with Nina.His

frustration about the fact it was too late to do anything about it.He couldn’t change a thing

about either situation. He drove his punches harder until sweat flew from his fists.When he

could no longer catch his breath, he clutched the bag and rested his sweaty forehead against

it. Punching the bag never solved any of his problems, but it sure made him feel better about

it.“Talk to your pops again today, huh, doc?” Randy Scott, his best friend, and owner of

Scottie’s Fitness had always known when it was one of those days.“That obvious, huh?”

Andrew half-heartedly chuckled and swiped beads of sweat from his forehead.“Yeah, man. Do I

need to schedule you for a boxing match or something? You know we have them every other

Friday. Friendly competition.”“I don’t think it’ll look good if I showed up to work with my face

bruised up.”“How much longer are you here? You wanna shoot a couple of hoops before you

head back to work?” Randy was dressed for the occasion. His attire had always been workout

gear— according to him, a perk of owning the gym.“Not today, man. I’ll catch you later in the

week. Gotta get back to writing this article.” Andrew alternated pulling each arm to his chest for

a bicep stretch.“That’s right. You tryin’ to get me to call you everything in the book. Doc.

Professor. What’s next?”“I’ll let you know when I do.” It surely won’t be CEO of McCall

Resorts.Randy tagged Andrew’s shoulder with his fist. “Seriously though. You and your old man

alright?”“Yeah. Same old stuff. He wants me to come home and work with him. He’s about

ready to retire, and according to him, it’s time I come home to help make that happen. But I

don’t want to talk about it. We’ll be okay. You good around here, man?”Andrew and Randy left

the punching bag area and walked a short distance to free weights. Randy grabbed a couple of

dumbbells and went to work with bicep curls.“Yeah, all good. Just checking on you. Nine, ten…”

He counted his reps. “Have you heard about the graduation speaker?”“Yeah.” Andrew took a

few steps backward. He had a hard enough time not having the Nina conversation with himself.

He surely didn’t want to talk about it with Randy. “I’ll holla at you later. Let me shower and get

back to campus.”“Twenty.” Randy placed the weights on the floor, extended his arms for a quick

stretch, and called to Andrew. “Could be your big chance, bro. She’s still single. You’re still

single.”Against the voice in his head that shouted to leave the subject matter alone, he

wondered how Randy knew the answer to the question he’d contemplated since he saw her

name in his e-mail.“How do you know she’s single?” Andrew swallowed and held his breath for

the answer, not that it mattered.“You know my wife has kept in touch with her through the

years, right? They see each other at those sorority shindigs from time to time, too. Miranda’s

info is pretty solid.”“Enjoy your workout, man, and tell Miranda I said hey.”Randy called to his

retreating back. “Yeah, run out of here before she gets back. You’re lucky she’s not around to

give her input. I think she may be more interested in your love life than you are.”Andrew knew

that to be the truth after the countless women she’d attempted to set him up with. He left

Randy in the weight area and returned to the locker room for a quick shower and change of

clothes. Randy had been his closest friend since their undergraduate days and was the only

person with whom he’d shared the details of his relationship with Nina. On a day like today, he

wished Randy didn’t know because then he wouldn’t bring her up when he’d worked hard to

leave the past in the past.Nina made her decision. Turned him down when he asked for her

hand in marriage. True, it had been in a non-traditional way by society’s standards. He didn’t

have a ring the evening they’d cuddled in his recliner late at his apartment watching TV. He’d

simply asked her to marry him, and she’d laughed it off.A couple of months later when they

broke up, he saw no need to go after her. She’d made it clear they were on separate paths,



wanted different things, and he wasn’t the man for her. Never mind they’d spent the last two

years of their lives almost inseparable, but she made her choice, and he respected it. After

fifteen years, he now wondered if letting her go had been the biggest mistake of his life.His

only regret.Chapter ThreeNina pulled her gelatin-like knees to her chest and wrapped her arms

around her legs. Warm tears soaked her thighs through the hospital gown.I’m sorry Nina, I

wish I had better news for you, but I agree with Dr. Keres’ assessment.Dr. Wang’s words

replayed in her mind repeatedly, driving an ache through her head to her core. The knot in her

throat wouldn’t leave. Her heaving chest pained her. Her stomach twisted in ways she never

knew it could.So much for getting a second opinion.When Dr. Keres delivered the upsetting

news of her declining health, Nina went straight into defense mode. After she calmed down,

she sought a second opinion, and Dr. Stevens introduced her to Dr. Wang. The older woman’s

presence had been comforting, much kinder and gentler than Dr. Keres’. She smiled often and

maintained eye contact during her visits. Dr. Wang had sat with her the same as Dr. Keres and

discussed treatment plans that would maybe give her one more year to live. But their plan

wouldn’t allow her to live at all—not the way she desired. She expected a different outcome

when she returned two days later.I’m getting out of here.Nina took several deep, calming

breaths, steadied her trembling fingers, and pressed the nurse call button. She swiped at the

uncontrollable tears streaming down her cheeks.No more options.She hoped and even prayed

that the second oncologist would pick up on something Dr. Keres might have missed. But that

merry-go-round ride proved to be a waste of time.Time she could have used to get her affairs

in order.Time to write her final wishes.
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Every Breath McCall family dentistry, With Every Breath mccall lyrics, With Every Breath

mccall id, With Every Breath mccall idaho, With Every Breath I Take, with every breath that i

am able i will sing of the goodness of god lyrics, i love you more with every breath, i will praise

you lord with every breath that i take lyrics, with each and every breath pdf, with every breath

health effects of smog

With Every Breath (McCall Family Series Book 1), With Every Step (McCall Family Series

Book 2), With Every Moment (McCall Family Series Book 3), A Bennett Wedding (The Bennett

Family Series Book 7), Fixer Upper Love: Lawrence Family Series, It's Not the Hookup, It's the

Chase (Young In Love Book 3), It's Not Me, It's You (Young In Love Book 1), Most Wonderful

Time (Lewis Family Book 3), Forever Yours (Lawrence Family Series Book 1)

Ruby Dee, “Enjoyable. I enjoyed reading this book although I admit to being a little mad at the

beginning. I was like how we gonna start out with a death sentence when Nina and Andrew

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eaoo/OPMw/MBqEn/With-Every-Breath-McCall-Family-Series-Book-1


rekindled their love for each other. A true testament to God’s plans being bigger than ours.

Looking forward to the next book in this series. BTW - this is my first time reading Ms. Frazier’s

work.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “A Fantastic Read!. I always appreciate a good Natasha Frazier book and

this one definitely did not disappoint. It was so encouraging and reminded me that God is truly

working in every detail of our lives. This book had me on the edge of my seat and I couldn't put

it down until I finished it. Thank you for renewing my hope in God's love and physical love too.

Can't wait to read the next one in the series.”

Bonnie, “Loved it. A great story of forgiveness, family, friendship and loveAndrew and Nina's

love for each other never endedWhich showed that true love finds its way back to the persons it

is meant forPursuing happiness and finding faith were important aspects of this story as

wellVery enjoyable”

reader, “Some many stories in one. I enjoyed reading this book of hope. There was the prodigal

son. The trusting God. When a man loves a woman. Faith over fear. Family battles. Not

believing the report of Drs.In the end it was about love and happiness”

Joyce N., “With Every Breath is well worth the read!. This is my first time reading a book by

Natasha D. Frazier but I can say it will not be my last. With Every Breath was heartwarming,

full of love and God and the story of Nina and Andrew was captivating. I highly recommend

this book and look forward to reading the next book in this series and more from this author.”

MyraRose, “An Enjoyable Book!. This was my first time reading a book by Natasha D Frazier

and it was enjoyable. Andrew was my favorite character. In my opinion, he was the epitome of

“keep hope alive”. Darius was the epitome of a sour-patch kid. I look forward to what’s next in

the series. ”

Geri Evans, “Excellence Personified!! Ø=ÞLØ<ßýØ=ÞLØ<ßý. My, oh my!! It took everything in me, at the

to see how in the world this was going to end! However, I didn’t and I’m so glad about that!!I

absolutely loved this book! This was a journey I’m glad I took! So many twist’s and turns,

tears, overwhelming love, faith trust and belief!! “Blessed Is She That Believed!”I highly

recommend this book!! If you still haven’t already read it, you’re truly missing a blessing and

an excellent story!!  Go grab your copy now!!  Kudos, Natasha!!  ”

L. M. Sullivan, “Interesting.... Okay, I have to say it ended much too soon for me!I am glad I took

a chance on reading this book, which I picked at random and enjoyed. I am still trying to wrap

my mind around Andrew's character.Why did he accept Nina's , No and not fight for her in

college?Why did Nina think she would hold him back by saying, Yes?God's timing is always

best, so glad they found their way back together!”

The book by Honey Phillips has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 261 people have provided feedback.
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